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Decline of Old Apprentice Sys

tem Makes Present Expert 

Labor Situation the More 

Acute — Variety of Wit

nesses Appear Before Royal 

Commission,

ce ofleternational Confer en 
Workers Recommend Spe
cial Attention to Work on 
Board Ship and to Prepar-

I ation of Literature.
•

SAMPLES OF RESULTS
ACHIEVED IN THE U. S

V
Capital of British Columbia 

Has Great Conflagration, 

Which Destroys an Entire 

Block and Causes Losses 

Which May Run Into Mil

lions.
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ÿm A comprehensive end exhaustive 
port was yesterday presented to the 
Technical Education Commission by 
George A. Howell, chairman of the 
special committee on technical edu
cation of the Canadian Manufacturers « 
Association. This report is based’ on 
investigations conducted by the com
mittee in 1908, when the appointment 
of a royal commission appeared doubt
ful, and the association determined to 
Investigate the subject Itself, being 
prepared, if necessary, to go to the 
length of establishing a school of lU 
own, for which purpose a subscription 
of $6000 was voted out of the funds.

•‘In studying the question, said Mr. 
Howell, “the committee has been 
handicapped by the dearth of authority* 
tlve inionpatlon on the subject; tech
nical education Te still in 1U infancy 
in Caned a. Not only is there a great 
lack'Of information regarding it, but 
our educationists are not agreed^*» to 
bow far is should be Incorporated In 
our present school systems ”

Miss Apprentice System. .
The report proper began by statlng 

the widespread desire of man- 
Hacturers for technical education is 
chiefly due to the decline of th.e old 
apprentice system. Owing to the op
portunities Offered to all liasse* thru 
the rapid development of Canada, the 
number of journeymen who desert their 
trades Is higher than in any other 
country. Every year large numbers of 
employes in the factories of eastern 
Canada desert their occupation to go 

become farmers, or make

PWOne thousand brainy, aggressive and 
, Rigorous men arrived in Toronto yes
terday. and 600 more are expected to- 

W%jLf in connection with the $7th Inter
national Young Men's Christian Asso
ciations of North America, which opens 
In Massey Hall this morning. 

Preliminary sessions were held yes- 
wlth three crowded, depart-

VICTORIA. B.C..OCL 27.—(Spealal.)— 
Victoria was last night visited by the 

conflagration in its history, 
entire block and

at one time seemed «.threaten anni
hilation of the city. The loss _
ousiy estimated, being as Mgh . 
50U.0V0 acordlng to some 

How the Ore started is a mysteiT- 
It began In the departmental store of 
David tipencer. Ltd., about 11 P-«* 
two night watchmen state that they 
went their rounds as usual at 10.90, 
hut .aw nothing wrong. They then 
went ^ thT top floor to have their 
supper, but presently smelled 
and saw smoke and flames 
east will of the first and second storey, 

people going by on the streets 
In the alarm. So rapid was 

of the Are that when the 
few minutes later,
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mental meetings and an evening ban
quet. At the King Edward Hotel, the 
Immigration-Industrial section held the i 
boards, while the state and provincial 

I secretaries of North America hdld *a , 
session in St. James’ Cathedral Parish 
House, and the railroad secretaries of 
the C. P- R-. O. T. R-. and Boston and ■ 
Maine lines in the cathedral itself. The - 
athletic instruction department met at \*~ 
Sunnyslde last evening.

John Turnbull, chairman of the en
tertainment "committee, has made ar
rangements for 1700 In the hotels and 
apartment houses, and he announces 
that Indications point to all accommo
dation being taken

' r, . .ft la**,.
A rather significant statement was 

«if^A by James Simpson, the labor re
presentative on the royal commission 
on technical education, speaking to the 
116 diners last evening. From hi# ex-
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Some 
turned 
the spread
firemen arrived, a ... 
the establishment was already a mass
oi rtaTut Up Splendid Fight {

A splendid tight was made by the 
brigade, which was assisted by a large 
number of volunteers from among tne 
citizens who bad Sphered. A ça» for 
help was also sent to the Work Po nt 
barracks, and the gunners and engin
eers at once responded. Some of them 
were called off o assist in keeping 
back the crowds, while others assisted 
the firemen. Others also were posted 

Reciprocity was the dominant note alongthe neUlhborln, ^ofs. where ^ 
in the speeches at the Fourth' Ward , ^parj®, Which had fallen everywhere In 

A»oc«.o»'. p„„m „r

In*. -Uh M pr»... tb» -- *i j” ÏS *£S
large representation of the federal and , ance At timee it looked as kho a la g 
provincial parliamentarians, Including portion of the within
A. C. Boyce, M.P.. West Algoma; Hon- ultimately the Are nas^ By
George E. Foster; Hon. J. J. Foy. At- morning the flamu# were
torney-general; A. E. Donovan, M L. under control, but tiie J^trteted stood 
A-. Brockville; Edmund Bristol, M.P.t of people 

: A. Claude MacdoneU. M-P.; W. K Mc-, around un^/ spread*.
Naught, M.L.À.; John Shaw, M.L.A., From Davla
also Mayor Goaty and Dr. W. Beattie Waze spread “ ^th stores

, Nesbitt. block, an. oiflc^ buying ^ by mld.
I Dealing with the naval question, Mr. bemw- Th & Co., dry good.

Bryce referred to the arrival of “tne at*re was the next to catch, then^« 
second-hand oautestup” Mo Die, and adjoining otocee an rc ftlB0
satinweuLiie letters "n.M.C.ti." buildings across  ̂the streeU^wer^ Th^

"vmat does ms Majesty# Canadian j tor a time In c Br^aQ.Btreet presents
“g rTe^ete^. a^Tt^ ^mhef unkempt appearance M NEW YORK. Oct. 27,-Such are the 
our torces, on lanu ana water, are at morning, «'ith ail °fth‘b* ^ it u not caprices of October weather that 
me service oi Am# George V- We o«- front ed . Ralph Johnstone and Ardh Hoxsey of
neve mat we haut tor nun ana for serrl““,1I newspaper, which was the Wright team of aviators went upïï55.Æ:rr-s *•
liants, ana we uo not see wnen it vld f*,enfam-_e which it has suffered and brought down the record of the 
eûmes to 'some ugûiing question, mat but tne 6v considerable. The day for distance.
it snail oe ruiea upon oy is or 14 men machinery has been ren- Both were driven

perience on the Toronto Board of Edu- whlcn^mt* maty's Canadian snip derefl "“g*’ out In the course. Word came from Hoxsey first
cation, he said, and as an investlgat- b[i\u outner auout.” «nice of The Colonist. that he had landed safely at Brent-
ing commissioner for the government, bpeaaina ut me fiscal issue, Mr. «narks Fired Vessels. wood, L.I., about 25 miles distant,
the Canadian schools were away be- Boyce ueciateti mat canaua wanted i* gparks set fire to the Johnstone, still resolute that he would
hind those of the United States m no tracle agreement wiui me united Tn and coverings of half , not come down before that fellow Hox-
equlpment for turning out ^ students btatee; mat mb Hues oi trade snouid canvas e veseej, in the haroor. | fley was carried 65 miles to Middle Is-
provlded for the responsibilities of the b uevei0ped east and west, nut norm a dozen extinguished without 1&nd viUage. L.I. Both telephoned Ui
present day^ The co-operative attitude ana souui. T , ^ „ that they hoped to fly back to the
of the VM.C.A. of Toronto in the pro- „A nttVe come back. I am happy to “ * deaths occurred In the fire, but coUrBB to-morrow. Neither of them
motion of technical education, a muen improved in neaim, said 1 Samuei Share, wife of the pro- cou^d be got on the telephone again
commendable, and ht« ^a*Flad to learn nun Uevrge ^ J,0#ler, in re=punee i« ^rs. »am ^ BlBmarck Hotel, after after they had reported to Wilbur
VM r1-1]8 Pm^ClmL,tnd The 1 ^ficient an entnuetasue acclaim uy me crowd, i ^rpuBing everybody In the building, Wright, but he said: •
Y.M.C.A. movement. T^e ̂  moral “1 am giati to be wnii you, giaa lllal collaused from the excitement, and “Incidents? There weren’t any .It was
workman must possess a etr^ng you are with us and giau to vaae up .. . ln a few minutes. Fire Chief jU8t ^ straight forward progress
character, and the Y.M.C.. . m>, WOi-a .again, i received a warrant i payjB Was also hurt by a nail, which backward6, when they got up a thou-
the agency Ecr™ rYgd Factor from the people In l»v4, ana mat war- ■ w®nt thru hie boot, and he will be Band feet or m0re they struck a wind

, „ ?- r v.-v rant was cuireint in tne reaun- In 1W8 . (of BOme time. blowing about 25 miles an hour fast-
♦î™kvfccMnir a tuai warrant was renewed. If ou re- Among the losses to be recorded a than they could travel. I estimate 

WrM f A w nèweü me warrant and mat warrant a number of legal document. tllart it must have been between 65 and
Vorld Need sa d the VM.CiA was ne « tiiru tne reaim. it any man ^.[ôniing to the City of Victoria, which mlleB an h0Ur. So they just drift- 
pre-emmently fitted to have a. large «“‘^ans uir e me aut, were in the offiçe of Mason A Matjn. ^ That> M there Was to K, but I
and increasing influence in great quee ! attempts^ tea wW have a lrlenaiy. ^,er„erly city solicitors. The plan, of gueM lt-B th€ &ret Ume jo the history
some U - °Vetod had observed but at tne same time a pretty nrm m- the new also a'fllthf totiend
tills poslblllty In each of them. It was terview wltn Him- ' These^were in the office of a fllght tallecd f°remost.
interdenominational, too, in an even Tnese were received with ch«ers. ln ] destre^ed. The hltect ln the ure 
larger sense than those present were a speech maraed by its ^“yto'ie ThomsaHooper, ar
prone to think. It was gathering ratner than party rancor, poster, swept block. the flre parted, the
many thousands of Roman Catholics, declared at the outset that ®ucn \ tight*wires ln the streets had
Greek, Armenian, Syrian and other as me tlsneries case Deture The «ague eleçtric light wire ^ al)ow the firemen 
churches In unity in the sociological tribunal were better lett autl8ll?c. ^ ^ cut. " ™ consequence, a large
enterprise. • The association was fit- epneie of party politics, but pointed to J'0™;. ltv waB left ln darkness,
ted to have charge of the great ques- out that tile verdict of that triounal ■ PaI^ °f r hundred telephones were 
tlçnn because In half a century it had waB to con!in|i the contention of Bri-. Abo commission,
evolved agencies, methods and schemes tlgn aipiomauets over a period of M also P colonist In Danger,
towards dealing with the Christian yearB> and said that the award was cv-innist Newspaper building was
n:otive and the Christian spirit and aimost word tor word ln line with t le The^C danger,so much so,that the
the absolute dependence on Christ. conlent|on of the Canadian Govern- for a tl . able bUslhees papers were 
Strategy in small numbers and forces ment prior to 1896. . 1 f f."j to a place of safety. The
did great works and this work called , w K McNaught, M.L.A.. said tnat remo however, was not damaged,
for the highest striegy. A work tike noUl(ng could be hoped for from the machines were put out
tills could not be done by any one na- forthCOming 'reciprocity negotiations. , but.tne the injury to the
tlon. if needed a line-up of all na- John ghaw. M.L-A.. thought that no at c®*".ng and electric connections, so
tlons; needed a upltv of all the real J d be done by discussing re- paper this morning had to be
disciples Of Christ. , . clDTOCIty. but warhed that the United ^atP"et^ most part by hand.

Dr. G. W. Tupper of Boston refer- “P 1 d(,mandg XVould only work out set for th^ ™epartment chemical en- 
red to the uplifting forces of the L ,he disadvantage of Canada. useful in subduing a num-
trades' unions for uplifting of the In- „ Geary declared that the repre- Bine caused by sparks.
Austria! world. The most tremendous ”^lvee of Toronto In the federal j bar ot lgtlmated that about five hun- 
thouglit of the" modern day was that e lndefatlgable in the 1 * ]e have been thrown out ofr,-: xsas - ». »up,‘,,w ■a-ii"»-°1-”ïïvTsK

btaU rnew^rs^wMab^î 

toanbe torn down to make room for a
mdifficulty Is being *xp®rl,®"a*d 
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«& west and ,. . .
their living In some other wm.__

Even were the apprentice fy^m in
working order. £ 18 L^nufac-
u would meet th® needs of manuiac
turera ln securing roephantcgl extorts
to act as foremen, superintendents and

is. Such men must be well up

^^lportant modifications to

llrs"hf MriTefflciency of Can- 
adian factor?^anti v^ery few of these 
men can be recruited from the me 
chanics of this country, becauee of the 
lack of technical education facilities^ 
The result Is tiiat these men are re 
crulted from Great Britain and t 
United SUte^on,, We,kneBB.

Our educational systems, t»yu th* 
report, are devoted a‘m°st_entirely t 
courses preparatory to wmmerclal or 
professional careers. Very tittle ei 
fort to made to interest the pupil who 
mav desire to work with his hands, 
Xl who. thru a different system, could 
easily be interested in studies tending 
to guide those hands in their work- 
The report therefore suggest» that 
some plan be adopted along the lines 
recommended by the senior principal of 
Toronto high schools, with P^toton 
for preliminary courses in toriinlcal 
education in the higher classes of pub
lic schools and the lower forms of high 
schools to fit in with the practical 
work in the manual training schools. 
In connection with these prelim*uay 
courses, advanced cours» in technics 
training should be establlehed. where 
actual practice could be taught.

Night classes should be «‘Y®" !” the 
advanced schools, for the benefit of 
those who cannot afford to attend m 
the day time. Provision •hould be 
made. If possible, to give neater «ope 
to the individuality of pupils, which 
would tend to produce the type of men 
required to fin executive positions more 
quickly than any other means.

Government Aid.
The committee felt strongly that 

federal and provincial financial aid 
should be provided, otherwise the larg
er municipalities would «hrink from 
providing for the erection and equip
ment of schools to serve all the terri
tory in their vicinity, as seemed to be 
expected at present.

Special consideration should be paid 
to the development oLthoge industries 
whose raw material to a natural pro
duct of Canada, and the technical ed
ucation facilities In any section of the 
country should be developed along spe
cial unes to meet local requirements.

. -i

Conservative ■■ 
smoker, in Broadway Hall last even-1 ';ipf'' 2m!

i r, E$r The spirit which he himself released i threatens to destroy him.now
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PERRAULT AND MERT 
CANDIDATES FOR ffOlfSE

mn PT0I1S M TAIL 
FOflEMQSTIN RIBCALE

MISSING BALLOONISTS 
HAVEARRIIEO AT QUEBEC! â’

Y
:j.t-.

Liberal and Na|1onalist Nominated 
in Drummond and Artha- 

baska Yesterday.

Both Are Looking Well—Prepara
tions For Big Demonstration 

at New York.

It Was a Seventy Mile Wind and 
Their Engines Were Only Good 

For Thirty-five.Miles. ^

QUEBEC, OC. S.*

~ r»,rr^r»“ »
sent here by the St. Louls Aero Club to the house of commons, the
tor that «at being vacated by the nomination
They were Immediately driven to the cA Louis Layergne to the senate. The 
Chateau Frontenac, where they were att€ndance was large, 

mile# off .the the guests of Mr Willricb They leave WM prevented from being
«SS -Si! Vâol no » ,b.
trace of the thrilling experiences which mother, Mrs. Maurin, of Fitchburg,
they ha' e been th^u- ^The candidates spoke briefly. Mr.

Plans for Welcome. Perrault endorsing the navy Policy of
NEW YORK, Oct. 27,-Officers of the the government in its 

Aero Club of America to-day began Lavergne supported the 
to toy plans for a suitable welcome to while Beauparlant, M.P., 8°Hotor-Gen- 
Hawfey and Post. The celebration is ei"ol Bernard and others defended the 
to be the greatest thing In aeronautic government. . .. . ,*
circles New York has ever been. Mr. Bourassa repeated his speech at

Plans are under way for a big ban- Montreal the other evai1{?*’^ 
auet next Monday night to the avia- Gilbert said he was a Liberal, butr» 
tors who are competing at Belmont fuBed to support the navy. M««£ 
Park and If Hawley and Poet are able M<mkt Henri- Bourassa and Arman» 
to^rekeh New York by that time, they Btau,parlant declared ^"Slutake
will be the guests of honor, and the d Arthabaska made mistake
heroes of tVoccaslon. when they defeated Sir Wilfrid Imu-

rier, and would never do so again 
The meeting was evenly divided, tlmt 

the government candidate will be 
elected by a large majority.

. CHARLES R. TOWS ON,
Of New York, secretary Industrial De

partment. International Y. M. C. A.. 
devoting hie time to development of 
association work among Industrial 
workers In America. Under his lead
ership, the world's committee of 

„ Geneva, Switzerland, has placed sec
rets ries at several European port* of 
embarkation.
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Bid for Next Race.

ST LOUIS, Oct. 27.—Elated by A an 
r Haw ey and August Post winn ng 
the international balloon race, the 
V1® Club of St. Louis governors de
rided to-day to bid for the next race.

T^fwis Spindler, now in Canada, was 
to organize, if possible, an ex

pedition to rescue the balloon America

IPILOTS’ LICENSE FOR AVIATORS.

PARIS, Oct. 27.—The sixth annual 
conference of the International Aeron
autic Federation was opened to
day. The conference voted to suppress 
the international calendar and allow 
each country to arrange Its own meet
ings. . , ,,

The conference also adopted the 
principle of a universal pilot’s license, 
covering aeroplanes and spherical and 
dirigible balloons, good In all countries.

TO ABOLI8H THE “THIRD 
DEGREE.”

WALKS 50 MILES TOSURRENDER «,

Foreigner Gives Himself Up for jj. 
Shooting Hie Enemy. "Rubber gae bags were victorious 

over the cambric in the race. The
isTeT^r^1'^ ^ We"

Winnipeg and Lake Manitoba. 100 ma e —---- Ton,,m P
miles north of Winnipeg, two man.- TORONTO MA___
with overwhelming hatred of ea-h Associated Preee Cable.)
other, met In the bush last Monday, tcanaoi 27.—Jacob Harris.
Both carried shotguns, and each was LO.nltu". . native of Toronto, was'
on the lookout for the other. alias > Guildhall with stealing The United States Senate at Its last

Conrad Kuczko leveled his gun with of the value of £550, the pro- g^^ion adopted a measure providing a unique event In Canadian marl-
greatest speed, and instantly killed 76opeari= Caeaer of Holbom Via- for the appointment of a committee time history occurred yesterday, when 
Alex. Barko. Kuczko walked all that P«y L,arrig wae recently convicted whosc duiy j* should be to conduct an the Canadian Northern steamship 
night and all day Tuesday, arriving at duct, n ^ Hp wag remanded In investigation of the so-called ‘Third Royal George, sailed from Montreal for 
Toulon, 50 miles distant, on Wednes- at Birmiw ,llm t0 *ecure legal aid. d(gree" system as it is employed by Bristol with the Canadian ensign fly-
day morning. He told the people whit order to --------- --------- -------- police officials In their examination of ing from the poop. This was significant
had occurred, and stated that he was REVOLUTION AT ^THENS 7 thoee greeted of crime. The com- of the fact that the Royal George had
going to Winnipeg to give himself up. --------- mittee was instructed to report with been transferred from the British reg-
He arrived here last night. He pleads BERLIN. Oct. 27.—There Is a per- recommendatlons looking toward the leter at London to the Can ad ton reg-
self-defence. - glftent rumor in financial circles to- aboUatoment of the system. This ac- ister at the port of Toronto"

It is alleged that Kuczko was Inti- , v that a revolution has broken out t)on was particularly gratifying io terlng over the stern now reads Royal 
mate with fhe dead man’s wife during I ^fVh«is. Telegraphic enquiries sent cherteg Klein, the playwright, whose George. Toronto.” The Royal Etoward 
the latter’s absence this summer. ta the Grecian capital this afternoon obBervation of the workings of the will also be similarly trau*torred t

---------------------------- ,1QVP elicited no response. eame system prompted him to write the Canadian register as
CROWN WITNESS CONFESSED na -■ to”BLAME 'The Third Degree." a forcefully con- necessary papers are forthcoming.

PERJURY. CONSTABLE NOT TO BLAME. celved drama, which has served as a | These documents are now on their way
MORDEN. Man.. Oct. 27.-(Speclal ) DELHI. Oct z7'-'^®d^"q“b8t ggd ?hu*^dero mri.h«l oTtiiquiritlon. ^ ^Thto^ove has bee“

—tohn Reichart charged with the mur- the death of J. H. Ryder, the aged __________________ stance of William Mackenzie, prési
der of Alex. Phillips, who was beaten man who died from labU False Brandy Labels. dent of the Canadian N°^^yrn^fanthat

the head at the Queen's Hotel a’ fall down the court 8taf^8Jvhtb® OTTAWA, Oct. 27.-What to claimed in pursuance of the poi cy
Plum Coulee, on April 11 last, was a crowd wa* ^ ej,®rt!d verd”t of to be an extensive froud practised upon, organttation to have ati its into
found guilt yto-day. court room resulted in a verdict or hotelkeeperg Md brandy consumers in centered around T won to.

The chief crown witness confessed accidental death. ^_______ Ottawa and eastern Ontario, was un- transfer has w(n gh™^ an 'additional
tbit he had perjured himself before Raised the Dividend. earthed to-day by the local police. ?ata ^e^f 25 000.
the coroner’s Jury. MONTREAL, Oct. 27.—(Special.)— False labels w’brandy" 1 The*event’is said to be prophetic,

To Plav “The Fighter.” To1dav the directors of the Richelieu ties c?°to"|nlng a cheap klnd^bra-t dy jn the day when ocean

Hall on Dec. t. 5 to 0 per cent annua* _

op Floor, 
h. You’ll 

be orclies- 
be filtered

Continued on Page 8, Column 2.
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Industrial Support,
R. Towson. New York, spoke 

or “The Association In the Industries 
of , North America." He cited many 
instances of large corporations who 
hart welcomed the association for the 
influence It had on employes and had 
contributed almost fabulous sums to
ward the movement.

“When the greatest corporation In 
the world—-the United States Steel 
Corporation—Is behind the movement, 
it strikes r.ie with significance of the 
prophecy that the Kingdom to com
ing." Lumber, mining and steel conv 
parles, and cotton milling concerns 
were display ing a remarkable willing- 
mess to pay secretaries' salaries, erect

Continued on Page 7, Column 4.

OTTAWA’S GROWTHefio?.

Population Now 86,106 and Assess
ment *63,347,970.

-9 -------
OTTAWA, Oct. 27.—The annual re

port of the assessment commissioner.
Issued to-day, shows an Increase in
the asseessment of «9,286,822, and in the destroyed. , . Losere.
population of 2746. The total assess- The P P Limited «250 000-
ment of the city is announced as $63,- David Spencer, Um ted,
347 970. as compared with $54,061,048 Finch and Finch. I25 , .150a.
last year. The population Is 86,970, as1 and Stationery *^ten &
oJmpared with 83.360, Owing to the * j. Williams. 
large advance In the assessment. It to Co., Fit-Reform. «4000- F-
practically certain that a reductiogi. ________j pafl« 7, Column 3.
in the tax rate will be made next year. Continued
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7o-Day'» Program
Mfirnlng—

10.10—Quiet hour. In charge of 
F. 8. Goodman. New York; 
speakers—The Venerable Arch
deacon Cody, Toronto, and ”• 
Brockman, China.—Afternoon—

1.00—Song service.
. Organization of convention.

Address of welcome, the Mayor 
of Toronto.Fraternal greetings, delegates 
from other lands.

Triennial report of interna
tional committee—Dr. L. C. War
ner. New York (chairman).

“A Decade of Association Pro
gress”—Alfred E. Marling. New 
York (vice-chairman lnterna-
“^ire^^e* Unifying Power
of Christ and His Service’—Rev. 
j. L. Gordon, Winnipeg.

5 00 to 6.00—Reception at city 
hall. —Evening—

7.10—Sons service.
Address, “The Conservation of

ing and technical education).
Address, “The Timeliness of 

the Association to Meet the 
Needs of Canada—J. A. Mac
donald, LL.D.
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